
Summer Resort i
Booklets at T1

Hundreds of Summer Hotels
which may be had free by calling

SUNER RESORTS.
lssw snlnsslY.
Atlamtle Cit.

THE ALBEMARLE,
Y.. a sve,neer B,ch and Pi ,, el at.
reduced te ewof capacity40.wee
daily. formveryed

e .ouperior a eomodflatoh.nsfc!
oe 00"lae. c ro.t rooma. an metal Deda,I
en.nent tarle and servkce elevators, v baths.

'paoaeAe; 4000ft.ofporce..Js . ItO.bat.l0e.4P. COPS.

MILLER COTTAGE,
Scie Ib Rates.Mdsaly; $WD .

J.4--rat.4

CHALFONTE,
AT1.ANT1C CITY. N. 5.

New; complete; ten stories;
Fireproof ; Always Open.

S&ND FOR FOLDEL

The Leeds Company.
jyll 26t.15

HOTEL FRANCIS,
So. Michigan ave., near beach; liet-clasw boose; IS
up weekly. Booklet. Mrs. A. COOOAN. 1y2-52t.4
HOTEL SHOREHAM,

Oecar End Virginia Ave. Special rates for Jul
$12.50. $15 $17.50. Capacity. 300. Open on
sides; exeilent view from each room; elevator to
street; private baths; telephone in rooms. Table
and service the eat. Booklet. Inquire . Ralph
Burton, 1336 N.Y. ave. n.w. W. B. COTTEN. Prop.
jc20-3tt.M

I'i.~~I~asi,mnm 1 we~iro, high-class.TheChatm plainel.. ave. ne"ch.
Ocean rooms. Unexcelled cuisine. Elevator; baths;
'pbones.eafe. Capacity. om. Liberally managed.
Do. k .etspecial $10 to $18 wkly.: $2 to $3 daily.

1e29-;t0t.61 A. C. EKHOClM_
Berkshire Inn, ,'rin,"a.
Special rates. $10. $12.50 and $15l weekly. and

$2.00 to f;t.u) daily. Capacity. 300. Elevator; p -

va ." bathe: all appoilt!ll5
jj27.26-6 .aO.p n

J. E. DICKINSON.

THE BiERKELEY,
Kentucky ave., near Beach. The hotel for comfort.
Recelbent cuisine. Capacit 250 A10 up~ weeky.
Douklet mailed.tW A ARMS ROfeM-156t,5
THE SAN MARCOS.

Near Beach. P'acifie and Massachusetta avee. High-
clama family hotel. Capacity. 300. Will make
dal rates. $7 to $10 up weekly, $1.50 up daily,
largp, cool ocean view rooms and uarpaased tan-
bie. Elevator. oaths and every convenence. Rn-
tenalve porches. lawns and balconies overlooking
ocean. lghtfully situated, near all attractloa.
Booklet. Sat, to Moi.. $8. W. F. WATT.
Je27-38t.10

NEW MANAGEM 'T1.

HOTEL SHELBURNE
ATLANTIC OITY.

reetlyon the beach. Thoroughly modern. Ca-

y-i2t.7~ JNO. C. GOSSLER. Propr.

Hotel Elberon,
Tenn. ave. near Besch. Opposite Catholic Church.
New metal beds. Winow screened. Central

loataa. White service. $8 to $15 weekl. M.D.

Atlantic City Hotels
Are Oficlally Represented at the
TRAVELERS' EXCHANGE.

Ptone Main 1228. 1336 New York ave.

Full information. booklets. rates, etc.. can be t
ottained entirely without charge. jy7-2t*-7

THE FRONTENAC.
Ocean end Kentucky ave.. 100 yards from beach.

famous piers and a.1 attractions. Atlantic City.
A new hotel aa good as the best; capacity 250;

offering special rate. $10 to $12.50 up weekly. $2 up
daily, fortIla ocean rooms; metal beds, new and
comfortable furnisbnp: excellent table and serv-
tee. Elevator, baths, telephones. etc. Hotel porches
overlook ocean and Boardwalk. Booklet.
jy12-24t.12 Mrs. It. Y. MOYER.

HOTEL WALNUT,
FORMERLY THE ROMAN.

On the Beach and St. Charles Place.
Every known comfort and convenience- pei-

vate baths; elevators to street level; $10 up
weekly. The Walnut Hotel Company.
jy-26t-4
The Maryland, oao*e"

26 3 M WAM. Owner
HOTEL BOSCOBEL.
Special rates to Aug. 1 Every known hotel ap-

oretm weottled;h ecptal uuy usn n

room. ingle and en suite, with large, luxurias
bath. Write for illustrated literature. Elevator to
street level. Running water in rooms. A. S.
M ARION. Owner and Manager. jy12.2t-10

The Arlington Cape*ty ""'0
Special rates. $10 to $16 per week. Open all'

year. Booklet. I.. K. KUNIE. Owner and Prop.
apt9-104t-6

THE HOWARD,
porche ad lawn;$to $2 weeky S.tableDar

j. 1652t.4

Badyaa House, N"?earBea"e.
P'ark garden sarreoadinga. Ocean view, eleantly

furnished. $5, $10 weekly. Booklet. JAS. BDRAY.
jyl5 32t-4
HOTEL JACKSON.

Atatic City. On the Beach. Virginia ave. and
Steel PIer; eentral and delightful location; 200
eeuan rooms; hotel Is freproof. butit of brick, stone
and steel. Special rate.. American plan; $10.
512.0 15weekly. Orchestra. UtJ tr mailed

HOTEL IROQUOIS,.
South Carolina avene and Beach,

Has rednced its rates for July to $12, $15 17.50

Evator to treet. talegat orhes with ocea

fe 56St.10 W. . SHAW.

AVON INN,
VlRGIN4lA ATS. NEAR ISACH.

Elevator to street level.
EZRA CONMFURT. MRS. 03O. D. RESTS.
.13-.82t.5

WUOL.S BLOCE BBACH 13ONT.*
40 ReinsATLANTIC CITT-230 wIth math.

Res oeg. Nth aIl 12i 1 nd
weekl.Astm abll t.1Orh anda.

A.oC. UnOHBLL & W

CRAOM ARBAI4TD
Uietts, hea andesett. Flgne ave.

NStn a
e "P~bses ad sees,

ie as.e
a $18 weeM Amsriean plan.

sait-70t-30 A. 0. MJTVBLL & CO.

LA PONTAIN
etekye?.hteseC'Ram . eiu. henebe
my2SS-tS..
HOTEL WOLCOTT,,.
00BAN FRONT. VERMONT AYB.

Abselately FiREPROOF and elegantly semiped;pinm commected with ocean pe...nade bg a pri-
vate appoch. Dining room overlooking een.

saites with private bath ..ouklt en rqat

as
O. H:CORYEIL Owner and Proree.

HOTEL NEW ENGLAND,
Oseen end South Cajeltna Ave.

Very aenvaat in Beswalh. Piere and aD
ke

e aR e iteW rvaehas

aihe-St,1 BBIAN & W!Ur.r.sas

s- tM

ormation Bureau.
e Star Office.
have booklets at The Star Office,
kt the business office counter.

SUIMER RESORTS.
KEW JMMSMY.
Ad tI.eCIty.

Hotel Rittenhouse,
New hems ave. r.d Beseb.

Hotel Yarmouth,
Beach Front at Belmont ave..
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

800 Ocean-front rooms. Elevator, electric t
rb modern lury. ENTIRELY WHTRVI Mdrte rate for failis Write flor

IlUetrated booklets,
jell-52t-20 ALFRED WYMAN. Mgr.

HOTEL RICHMOND,
Ocean Front Kentucky Ave.

Elevator. baths. etc. Special rates.
- H. PEASE. Mgr. . J. D. PEASE.

lAMIL'ON HALL OF C ISIRA ATLANTICCity. N. J. Directly on the beae i overlooking
the sea. New Manegement. Ocean view from
every room. 109) room. and 25 I rlvate bathe. $10
boket. SAMUECrr. KULP. Manager. 7-0

LA BELLE INN,
Near B. aeh and Piers. South Carolina Ave.

Lvery conrenien .e. F.acellent table. $8 up weekly.

J. YOU NGBLOOD. late of Schaefer's IoteL
jet1-52t-5
IIote Stickne b i"aem"eo!"w.k.
$10 to $15 per week. Finest location. Every
onvenience. Redued rates September and October.
j316-26t-5 L. V. STICKNEY.

SILVERSIDE, Ocean end So. Carolina
Table and service unaurpassed. Large. air sosa,

ewlyfurnished. 88 to $12 per w'k. A. H. IURFF.
je8-52t.!
LA MASCOT 200 Paim a.oCaacit
>lete; one block from P. & R. 3ta. 8 min. walk to
wach; 1dlv. table sevice. $1.25 to $1.50 per day,

{7 to $10 et week. L. B. REDiIKER BROWS

je2-52t-

Oeend n e Ave.Electric bells. homelike and ecmfortable. $8 up
'eeklv. Biooklet. O en alU iear.
MARION B. HUMPJON. SABAH H. FUL.OM.
J S-26t
THE CHETWOODE,

Pacific and llinois ave.
Private batha. Speclal rates

ap7-10it-5 Mrs. P. A. DEMPSEY.
HOTEL LAWRENCE,

Ocean end of Maryland Ave.
New. modern 80-room hotel 2 minutes from

Boardwalk. finest bathing and Steel Pier. gyml
Comfort and convenience. Good table and serviee.

Manated by owner. Mrs. 1. G. Kendricit.
SITO $8 PU DAY. $10 TO $18 PER WBB.
jel-78t-

NEW FIREPROOF

RIO GRANDE,
New York ave., overlooking ocean pier.

Conceded to be Atlanic City' most moders
otel; elevator% running water In room; baths;

afe, $12.50 per wk. and upward. Booklet. The
rpretor' ocean-going p yacKt. RIo Gran.

lee too ats. J. PU IPTIK
ft27-1 -10

THE ORIOLE,
120 Pacific ave. Term. $1.25 to $1.50 per day; $7
$8 per week. Mrs. 0. T. BUZB of Baito.. Prop.
je29-2t

HR CLIFTON. Cor. Connecticut & Atlantic aves.
An conveniences; newly renovated. $1.25 to $2er day. $7 to 812 weekly. Family hose with home
omfort. Booklet. C. A. SHAW.
Je25-52t4
HOTEL BREXTON,

lo. Miehigan ave. near beach. New cisetrie ea-
ater. $2 and $2.50 per day, $8 to $15 per weekrp. Booklet. J. A. MYXR.
m=17-78t.8
HOTEL MAJESTIC,

Virginia ave. and Beach.Theoeglyoden. ate, $0 ad pwLRifte for.booklt SAMUL ELIS.
mblo-I3Ot.S

Asbury Part.

ASBURY PARK. N. 3. NOW OPEN.

New sute. wit pvte bath.
IDanstrated booklet. FRANK B. CONOTER.
j3e11-s.tu&th-20t-8___________
THE LAFAYETTE,

ASBURY PARK. N. I.
aty 800Orchesta elevato.

BUITES WITH PRIVATE BATH.
Illustrated booklet. WRIGHT £ FROWN.
je7t.the-26t-8

SUNSET HALL,
One block fro BEAChI ACADE.

Accommodatee 800. Illustrated booklet.

jel-stuth2JOHN ROCKAFELLER'S SON.

THEt SURF HOUSE,
la0r Par. First ave.. Ocean Block.Caci,
je16-'n.ths.26t.dThe Dunbarton, 512"bryae
."ngle.$10. Double. 816, $18 $T2P.0 ON

Hotel Lafayette CAPE MAY. NJDirsetly on Beech Front. All modern Improvement.
jeSO-tr.5 O TRACY & 0G.

Star Villa,~ay.,"?"---

Uno ected ocean view.M CAgitne 'pbe

EBITT HOUSE.

67.StutdI cer of all attractios.*p
'Entcmlet.Adiae.-1"en;". U.

THE NEW YOR.
Diectl on ba ron.Large airy roms Table
Se-th.s,t.t ROGERS & MUEHAN.

00LUMBIA HOTEL,qen becotoarge, airy room., with baths. RE-

jy*-.t.th.18t4 5. A. FOTER.

THlE STOCKTON.

er ias.emation and rateseeerl. ite. Usemnae
3. M. OARS. Prep.

Cape Hlouse, lanin s'inlyth. C.,e weBas..,.d 0.an.mee. The -...s

T...CA.LT0N.
New mauagemeat. Newl 8aedsp Die so

weekly. (1&Je15Ut4) L. MADDOCK

Sea Side Hotel.
Ie,.ar...t..ndle.~ b.te.....e.....~

THlE SPR~AY VIEW.

POINT PoEmAIT. NEW 53333E.

Warwick Arms.

D LAWA* .

WIN CO
saset ech. =s =Sctm em.

Basnle,resms $Tto .

p ea. rateste.fasfe. ocJA.t'L
Hotel Townsend,

Reboboth Beech. Del.. -ner statien and eee
welr furnIeshed room; se feed fresh daily; large
parlor, with new pla; best service; lowest terms.altt HARRY 0. HOLDEN, Prep.

EaRYLANE.

OVERLOOK INN,
Mountain Lake Park, Md.,

ON TOP- OF THU ALLEGHANis.
Ope. June 18 to b Me.

Srates, boklet, etc.,
my28-e,tu.th,SSt.8 L. B. C. IAST. Prow.

OCEANIC HOTEL,
Ocean front; centrally lscated; table a speetallyi
dicing rcomn front.
I12-I6" J. D. SHOWELL, Ocean City. Md.
Carroll SpringsSanitarium

FOR INVAL.DS AND CONVALJC0hN'IS.
Forest Glea. Mid. Open all the year. Baths. ess-

trlelty. sun paulor. eored aeessdaa boaer bpdt.
open fIres. Pre apring wae le heg
b ulaga. its e ater
recommesds It. Sesd for illustrated hbeksf.
I7'-t-1 Address 0. H. WRIGHT. M.D.
MT. VERNON HOTEL,

Ocean view: central loes " table a special

f12-4Yo Ocean City. Md.
POTOMAC Hd.

OFe s July let; boetiag, bathing and lianestM
addancng excellent table- rates medera a tabe

dRmr fWeem Line, which tosrh at Onthea
wharf. See Evedsg Star for salliq bosr. Hasd-
some new pevlos. ADAMS BR0E. je30-43te
HOTEL ST. GEORGE.
ST. GEO3G3 iSLAND .pk eJiy

Blsg. Bathin and Fishing. Esosllest table.
Terms moderate. Take Weems Line steere.
Music and dancing. HOBBS & CHESSE.
jy2toaeuinclu
SWANN'8 HOTEL., PINEY POINT. MD.

itow open. Good Bathing, FisbIng. Crabbing and
Selling. Music and Dancing. Post oAiee in the botm.
laily mails from Wash., D. C. Rates reasonasle.
Take Weems Line steam:rs.. For further partculae
appl to . T. SWANN. Prop., Piey' Foout, Md.

THE BREAKERS.
Directly an the Beaeb. Ocean City. Md. I

a rm; sanitary plumbing. Miss NEWTOr
OCEAN CITY. MD.

The Plimhimman Hotel.
Open Jt.ne 4. Situated directly on Ocean Front.
Superb bathing; bath house connected with hotel.

Fishing and sailing in the bay. Excellent cuisine
and service. Sprin water served at table and
rooms. Ball room, billiards, pool and bowling alleys.
Write for booklet and address.
je9-52t.10 R. T. SHREVE.

ATLANTIC Directly on Boardwalk. Iligh-
And class patronage. Cuisine un-

SEASIDE der personal management. Or.
HOTELS. chestra. cafe, elevator, ocean

OCEAN ITY. ard bay fishing; crabbing, sail.
MARYLAND. Ing, fine hunting. RATF,S-

AUGiTST RODER. $3 PER DAY. Rates at Sea.
Proprietor. side Hotel. $10 per week and

up; rates at Atlantic Hotel. $15 per week and up.Booklets. 'Phone conneetions. jyl4-20t.10
NEW YORK.

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN,CLINTON CO., N. Y.
ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN. IN CENTRE
OF NATURAL PARK OF 450 ACRES.
GOLF : TENNIS r SAILING.Through Pullman service from N. Y. on
main line Del. & Hudson R. R.. 3 miles
from Platteburg. Send for illustrated book.
let. . L. BROWN Mgr.. Hotel Cham-
plain, CitnCo.. N<. Y.

Saratoga.
The Grand Union

For particulars, address
WOOLLEY & GERRANS, Proprietors.,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
ALSO OF THE

HOTE. MARIE ANTOINETTE,
Broadway. 66th to 67th at.. New York City.

jy12-tu,th.e-tf-17
PENNSYLVANIA.

THE BSICK. ESSICR HEIGHTS, PA.-ALTI.
tade 2,500 feet: Anest location In the Alleghenise;
esl ent cuine; casino, Il. orchestra; boe.
lae. Term reasonable. H0. 38810SIK. M.D.
my25-78t*-4 .

THE KITTATINNY,
DELAWARE WATER GAP. PA.

The pniradise of America. Will remain open until
November. More than $75.000 expended in im-
provements and furnishings: elevator, electric
lights. private baths, boating and fishing, grand
walks and drives, livery attached, golf, tennis.
amusement hall, orchestra. Purest mountain
spring water used in hotel. Write for special July
and season rates and booklet. beautifully illus-
trated. Capacity. 400. Coaches at all tfalns.
CHARLES E. COPE, Formerly of Atlantic City.
Jy9-52t.14
Neversink Mountain Hotel

In the Switzerland of Amerlea-Reading, Pa.
Largest and finest resort hotel in Pennsylvania. On
the mountain crest, 1.500 feet elevation. Most
beautiful scener in America. Reached by 7-milei trolley ride up the meountain. Famous

laprhlSpring Water. 34 -ile of piaaas. AlU
Amusements. Orchestra and Vocal Music daily. No
mosquitoes. Dates, $2.59 per day snd ap. Special
low weekly rates. Opens July 2.

JAS. H. JOHNSON A SONS. Managers.
Wier.rouse-Gt-rand Atlantic, Daytona, in

VIRGINIA.
THE [ DOUN-OEN MAY 1. MODRN 0ON.

JORDAN WITE3
SULPHUR SPRINGS,
FRDURCK C0OIITY, VA.,

NOW OPEN.

WM. W DANENOWR, Prop..ora White Sulpbur SprIngs, Va.

The Breakers,
COWONIAL BEACH, VA.

S e you smer ivacatinath Brekes
Iok for sg on boardwal. Add.es.

j1-,t .3St* MRS. CAHILL.

The Aesculaplan,
BLUIfONT DIVISION BOUTHEN f. 3.New manageme sntar lumbig; hma-

osale. Descrpte boolet mild
A. B. MARSALL.T. Prop..

mySS-e.tu,th-80t-l0O Wiebis,, Vae.
NORTH HILL. 60 MILE FROM WASH.. VIA
Binemont; mt., valley snd water sc -ey bi-

cling, drvsadd grounds; spi ;eds-
tidren taken; fishing, hostin swmig 3

circlar AURIECNLMAlt. Cetems
Perr.-. Clarke C... Va. . jel4-T1t
BLUE RIDGE INN.

On top of the moontains.
HEALTH. COMFORT, PLEASURE.

Mineral Springs. Beautiful Sceery. Modern
Houe.Excelln Tble. Music. Dancig etc

HOURS OF WAI4IING'TON.
N. C. A A. McSWEEN, Demonet P.O., Clark Co..Va.
jy2S-2t10
Rustic Mountain Camp.

Blue Ridge Summit. Excellent accommodaties fprties and families. Cool. comfortable cebias.
Mdrto rates. Bloeseat. Va. mySS-Tit

WEFr VInGINIA.

UREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

(ee -OLD WHrrB* Su ar), new ages. Pa.
"at wih'privae'i"t.'" Orestr.." erm.':| 5

AR tst Imat oe' vie 0. &
0 .,. have as,es eefes t ighur.

GeOrisWhite aiphr 8 Ts.

TUE lOCKWOOD AINNU AND MeDbgLki
~l.V ITDANI... P...rese..
.AURORA HOUSEINTUE BEAUTIFUL AL.BGmaNl36.

NOW OPEN. Oee ot ature's mst fayerud agetes
W es tothess in helt

.ee --seet m.s. a 1U b.~d.a. .

g,7lker tilstrated boekiet. terma, ete.. adesss3.H
0.S tAa .

HILL TOP HODUSE,

MonsgnorF coio,apostolic delegt
the n5ne== Sadegna, W bkgive at
NeW YaVM yesterday te OnOa BadEE

..J

synopsis of Pre0eding Insts1ments.
Mism Molly Randolph. daughter of a rich Ameriean.

while touring in Europe with her Aunt Mary.
decides to so on 4" automoblisgtrip through
southern France. In a letter to father she
tells how she purcbased a motor car from a

gorgen-looking mks; who repEesented it to be
the fnest machine In the world. A ebdufeur
named llattray is engged. and the car is
shipped to francs a they Start on an s-
tended trip. The motor ear bebaves badly and
breaks down near Paris. Rattmty is sent to
Paris for a new crank, but deserts the party.
An elishman. Mr. John Winston, who repee-
seats himself sS a professional chauffer,
renders assistance. and as "James Drown" Is
engaged to take Rattray's place. His own
motor car, in charge of his chauffeur, Is to
follow the same route. In a letter to Lard
Lane he relates his experiences.

Jack Winston's Letter to Xontie (Con-
tinued).

At Mer we crossed the Loire by the sue-

pension bridge and ran the eight miles to
Chambord, meaning to lunch there, and
go on to Blots after seeing the Chateaut.
It was a grand performance for the car to
run nearly three hours without accident.
While luncheon was being prepared I filled
up the water tanks (even this simple task
involved lifting all the luggage off the car),
washed with some invaluable Hudson's
soap, which I had. brought from my own

car, and made myself smart- for dejeuner.
The eating business will. I can see, be
one of my chief difficulties. At Chambord.
for instance, in the small hotel, there is,
of course, no special room for servants.
As I have no fondness for eating in stuffy
kitchens when it can be avoided, I wan-
dered sedately into the salle a manger,
where Miss Randolph and her aunt were

already seated, and took a place at the
further end of the same long table .we
were the only people in the room). Aunt
Mary looked for an instant a little dis-
composed at the idea of lunching with
her niece's hired mechanic, but Miss Ran-
dolph, noticing this-she sees everything-
shot me a welcoming smile. Then the
paying difficulty is an odious one. Of
course, at the end of the meal my bill
goes to her, and she pays for me: Mecani-
cien, dejeuner-" so much. Picture It!
Of course, I can't protest, as this is the
custom, but I am keeping a strict account
of all her expenses on my account, and
one day shall square our accounts some-
how-I don't at prgbnt see how. I have
formed the idea that by-and-by I may of-
fer to act also as chuiier, relieving her of
the bother of mkking payments, and so
on. If I can work that. I'll deduct my
own lot and pay it myself, the chances
being that as she is Idareless about money
she won't notice. that I've done so. only
thinking, perhaps, that I am'a clever chap
to run things so cheaply.
There's another' 'thing which gives me

the "wombles," an those delightful Miss
Bryants used to call the feeling they had
when they were ,ooking forward to any
event with a migture of excitement, fear
and embarrassment..
Well. I have ,the "wOnbles" when I think

of the moment, near. at hand, when Miss
Randolph will hand me my weekly wage.
which I have put, at the modest figure of
50 franca a week, but I am getting away
from the dejeuner afha'nbord.
We had just finislhpd the ronlte au pot,

when there came a. whirr! outside, upon
which Miss Randolph looked questioningly
at me. "A little Pieper," I said. "How
wonderful!" she exclaimed. "Can you
really tell different makes of cars just by
their sound?" "Any one can do that," I
informed her, "with practice; you will
yourself by the time you get to the end
of this journey. Each car has its charac-
teristic note. The De Dion has a kind of
screaming whirr; the Benz a pulsing throb;
the Panhard a thrumming; a tricycle a
noise like a miniature Maxim."
The driver of the Pieper came in. His get-

up was the last outrageous word of auto-
mobilism-leathercap with ear-flaps, goggles
and mask, a ridiculously shaggy coat of fur,
and long boots of skin up to his thighs-a
suitable; costume for an arctic explorer, but
mighty fantastic in a mild French winter.
You know these posing French automo-
bilists. At sight of a beautiful girl, he
made haste to take off his hat and goggles,
revealing himself as a good-looking fellow
with abnormally long eyelashes, which I
somehow resented. He preened himself like
a bird, twisted up the ends of his black
mustache and prepared for conquest. Catn-
ing Miss Randolph's eye, he smiled; she an-
swered with that delightful American
frankness which the Italian and the
Frenchman misconstrue, and in a moment
they were talking motor-car as hard as
they could go. The poor chauffeur was Ig-
nored,
It undermines one's sense of self-im-

portance to find how quickly one can be
unciassed. I tasted at this moment the
mortification of service. Once In an hotel
at Blarrits I gave to the valet de chambre a
hat and a couple of coats that I didn't want
any more. They were In good condition.
and he was overwhelmed with the value of
the gift. "Monsieur is too kind," the fel-
low said; "such clothes are too good for
me. They are all right for you, but for
nous autres !"-the "others," who neIther
expect the good things of life nor envy
those who have them. The expression im-
plies the belief that the world is divided
Into two parts-the ones and the other ones.
Now, as I heard my sweet and clever

little lady babbling automobtlism witn
all the wisdom of an amateur Of six
weeks, I felt ~that I was indeed one
of the Others. Though the Frenchman
was to, me a manifest Worm (In that
he was supercilious, puffed up with con-
ceit, taking It for granted that women
should fall down and worship him) and a
ridiculous braggart, I had to see her receive
his open admiration with equanimity and
listen to his stories with credulity, my
business being to eat in silence and "thank
heaven" (though not "fasting") that I was
allowed In the presence of my better's, tIlli,
I would have gone through more than that
to be near her, to hear her talk and see her
smile, for frankly this girl begins to inter-
est me as no other uyoman has.
"Ah, how I have traveled today!" the

Frenchman said. rng his hands wide
apart. "I left Pai. this morning, tomor-
row I shall be in , lrts. Today I have
killed a dog and t hens. On the front
of my car jutnow' .ound t1he bones ano0
feathers of some hMwhich micluae
their distance an~iafd not get away In
time." Miss Ranjlh gave a little cry,
translating for t~,jaunt, who has no
French. Ant T. A

"Yorcrnuos~6g as fast as that,
mademoiselle?' tb 7'ncan went on.
"A little heavy, I ~Vdthink; a slow hilt-
climber?"ol'tie
"Onl the contraty"i as andlp drw-

up. "Though my- daw-It
backs, It goes sp yuphill,doa' t
Brown?'
"'That is itk'N 9trong point,"' I

answered, grateil "for the hueOZpect-
ed and kindly word of recogniltion
thrown to me, onelhe Others but the
Frenebnman did not deign to noties the.
chauffeur.
"Capitalr- cried hi. --f -m..noente be

willing and a hill can be found in the neigh-
borhood, I should like te wager mylea
against her seven-horseF'O'Gennnl Cear.
I had an odd epe aethe other day,"
he went on. "My motor stopped for want
of essence; luckily it was in a villagSe but
there wasn't a drop af essence to he bought
-all the shops wer, ,old out- What do.
you think I did, saademnolin?ie I Sled
the tank with abite frt' a est ad
ggt hamsa on that. Ne 5m@ WOOld hlave
thought ad it, eh?"
"Pow Indeed," said I to myet f4 i

was news to mo that his *'beMttal
burg heavy oi. Wile I. WeSS ~O
that automobimau, us U'Wa ia 53
wtiun foitowers a Sff1Ietsdrido truth en t~as

me.busn. thug - ..a

htnine
naucTora.

-N&A-M-WHJJAMSON
as such by innobent Miss Randolph. the
Frenchman sauntered by the side of the
ladies as If to go with them to the Chateau.
Perhaps my young mistress was touched
by the look of gloom that doubtless cloud-
ed my insignificant features, for she
promptly and cordially tendered me an In-
vitation to go with them. "You know.
Brown," she said, "we look on you as our
guide as well as our chauffeur" ("and I
must be your watch dog, too, though it
isn't In' the contract," I grumbled to my-
self, "if you are going to allow every auto-
mobilist who claims the right of fellowship
to thrust himself upon you").
Even Aunt Mary was impressed as we

passed Into the inner court of Chambord,
and Miss Randolph (whose sympathy and
Imagination throws her at once into har-
mony with her surroundings) drew a quick
breath of half-awed astqnishment at sight
of this enormous structure, more like a city
than a single house, with Its prodigious
towers, Its extraordinary assemblage of pin-
nacles, gables, turrets, cones, chimneys and
gargoyles. The Frenchman minced along
at her side, twirling his mustache and mak-
ing great play with those long-lashed eyes
of his. I divined his intention to outdis-
tance us and get Miss Randolph to himself
In the labyrinth of vast, empty rooms
through which our party was paraded by a

languid guide, but thwarted him by hasten-
ing Aunt Mary's steps and keeping upon
their heels in my new character of watch
dog. I was more annoyed than I care to
tell you when I saw that she seemed to
like his idiotic compliments, but when I
heard him tell her airily that Chambord
was built by Louis XIV and Miss Randolph
turned questioningly to me with a puzzled
little wrinkle on her forehead I felt that
my time had come.
I began something reprehensively like a

lecture on Chambord. putting myself by
Miss Randolph's side, and determined that
the Frenchman should get no further
chance. I pointed out the constant recur-

rence of the salamander, the emblem of
Francis I, the builder of the house, and I
told how he had selected this sandy waste
to build It on, because the Comtesse de
Thoury had once lived near by. she
having been one of the earliest loves of
that oft-loving king. I enlarged upon the
characteristics of French renaissance ar-

chitecture. pointed out the unity in va-

riety of the design of Pierre Nepveu. the
obscure but splendid genfus who planned
the house as something between a forti-
fied castle and an Italian palace; showed
them the H entwined with a crescent on

those parts of the house that were built
by Henry II; and sketched the history
of the place, talking about Marshal Saxe.
Stanislas of Poland, the revolution of 1792.
and the subsequent tenancy of Berthier.
I can tell you that when once I was start-
cd, the absinthe-driver was bowled over.
I simply sprawled all over Chambord,
talked for once as well as I knew how,
directed all my remarks to Miss Ran-
dolph, who-"though I say It as
shouldn't"-seemed dazzled by my fire-
works. An English girl must have been
struck with the incongruity of a hired
mechanic spouting French history like a
public lecturer, but she, I think, only putit down to some difference in the stand-
ard of English education. Anyhow, the
Frenchman was done for, and Miss Ran-
dolph and I plunged Into an Interesting
talk, shunting the new acquaintance upon
Aunt Mary. As she can speak no French
and he no English. they must have had
a "Jack-Sprat-and-his-wife" experience.
Forthat happy hour while we wandered

through the echoing rooms of Chambord,
climbed the wonderful double staircase.
and walked about the intricate roof, I
was no longer James Brown, the hired
mechanic, but John Winston, private
gentleman and man at large, with a tastefor travel. There came a horrid wrench
when I had to rememiber that I had chosen
to make myself one of the unclassed, one
of the others." The autumnal twilight
was falling; we had to get to Blots on a
car that might commit any atrocity at
any instant. Yet, strange to say, it had
a magnanimous impulse, started easily,
and ran smoothly. The somewhat sub-
dued Frenchman started just before us
on his little Pieper. and soon outpaced
our solid chariot. We went back to St.
Die, took the road by the Loire, and as
dusk was falling crossed the camel-
backed bridge over the great river, andwent up the Rue Denis Pepin into the
ancient city of Blois. The Chateau does
not show its best face to the riverside,
being hemmed in by other buildings. so Idrove past our hotel and on to the pretty
green place where the great many-win-
downed Chateau springs aloft from its
huge foundation. "The famous Chateau
of Blois." I remarked, waving a hand
toward it., "The old home of the kings of
France." We all sat and looked up at
the huge, silent building, the glowingcolors of its recessed windows catchingthe last beams of departing day."I suppose its only tenants now are
ghosts," said Miss Randolph. "I can im-
agine that I see wicked Catherine deMedicls glaring at us from that highwindow near the tower." It was an im-pressive Introduction to one of the great-
est monuments of France, and after we
had gazed a little longer I turned the
car and , drove back into the court-
yard of the Grand Hotel de Blois,wifere tame partridges pecked at
grain upon the ground, many dogs gambol-
ed, and foreign birds bickered and chat-
tered In huge cages. At the entrance was
the Frenchman, all eyes and eyelashes,darting forward to help Miss Randolph
from her car.

I grew weary to nausea of this shallow,
pretentious ass, with no knowledge of his
own land. It began to shape itself in my
mind that t.hough a gentleman In exterior,
he was the common or garden fortune-
hunter, or perhaps worse. Finding a beau-
tiful American girl traveling en automobil)e,chaperoned only by a rather foolish and
pliable aunt, he fancied her an easy prey
to his elaborate manners and eyelashes.
Knowing we were coming to the "Grand,"
I bad directed Almond to drive the Napier
to the "France," and my duty for the day
being over, I was about to go across to
change and dine, when I saw Miss Ran-
dolph in the hall. She was'annoyed, she
told me, to find that the best suite of
roonmn were taken by some rich English-
man and his daughter, and she had to put
up with second-rate ones. "Poof Monsieur
Talleyrand,". she ended, "has little more
than a cupboard to sleep in." Talleyrand,then, was the name of the Frenchmuan."Oh, is he stopping here?"~ I asked. "He
said he was going on at once to Biarrit."~
"He's changed his mind," said she.

"He's so impressed with Chambord that
he says lt's a pity not to see all the other
chateaux, which are so important in the
history of his own country. He ala-d
Aunt Mary if we should mind his going at
the same time with us. So of courst she
said we wouldn't." All this, If you please,with the most candid air of guilelessness,
which I actually believe was genuine,
"She said what?' I demanded, quite for-

getting my part in my rage.
"She said,"' repeated Miss Randolph slow-

ly and with dignity, "that we would net
mind his seeing the chateaux when we see
them Why should we mrind? The poor
young man won't do us any harm, and it's

quine right of him to want to see his own

castles. because, anyhow, they're a great
deal more his than ours."
I was still out of myself~, or rather out et

Brown.
"But i It po..til my dear Miss Raa-dolph,"' I was mad enough to eaelaim (I,who had never before riss above the level

of a humbe "mntuV'), "that you and Miss
Kedison believe in that limsy ense? The
castles-''
"Yes, the castles," she repeated, ver

property +aking' the wost eat of my mouth;
ad the worst of it Wras that she was coma-pletely right in settime me in amy place,
metting me down hard. "I as ersi at
you,. Drown. Youi are a eplemdig inee-slens
and-and you have travehed and read such
a lot. that you are a very geed gulid, too.
and became'-£ thInk wo*s lucky to Nave
got you I treat you qutdea..en en
an me.ary~ea-v-- af yoe ..
heard that "ogus'Veysasha aiM iti There
was hopeo in It in the ldt of b..m.ak;
but I dared o tMiam dert bees myre-pect-u eye) uuyeu muste remems-
her, uess, that yon ae eesdss ear
ttallintaan Rot for ethers. It.I ue6

press begu.,.ahat 20. I Ma :i

mim, and K hope you womt be *sd* but.
as YOU MW. I hav traveled a itti. and I
knew something of Fra.bme.n. They doa't
always understand Ameloan young ladles
as weit as--'
"'As well as EngUishmem.* I supposs you

were going to say." snapped she, that
dele of bers smay seeing to
a national squser s I'd never -ob-

sered: "But Monsieur Talleyrand. though
a Freneheman is a genteman.
'hat's what I had to swallow, my- boy.

The Inference was that a French
man was, at worst, a cut above a .n=h
mechanic, and with that she turned her
back on m.e and ran upstairs with such a
rustling of unseen silk things as made me
feel ber very petticoats were bristling with
indignation.

I could have shaken the -girL. And the
things I said to myself as I stalked over to
my own hotel won't bear repeating; they
might set the mail-bag on are; combustibles
aren't allowed In the post. I believe. I
swore that (among other things) one such
snubbing was enough. If Miss Randolph
wanted to get herself In the devil of a
scrape, she could do it, but I wasn't going
to stand by and look complacently on while
that smirking Beast made fools of her and
her aunt. I'd clear out tomorrow; didn't
care a hang whether she found out the trick
I'd played or not.
That mood lasted about ten minutes. then

I began to realise that, talking of beasts,
there. was something of the sort Inside my
own leather coat, and that If anyone de-
served a shaking, It was Jack Winstbn. and
not that poor, pretty little thing. I was
bound to stop on in the place and protect
her, whether she knew she wanted any pro-
tection except Aunt Mary's (oh, Lord!) or
not. Besides. I wanted the place, since It
was the best I could expect for the present.
and where Talleyrand (?) was, there would
I be also, so long as he was near Her.

To be continued tomorrow.)

EU-TELL SAGE'S BIRTHDAY.
Is Eighty-Eight Years Old Today-

Took a Day Off Becently.
A dispatch from New York last night

says: Although Russell Sage Is eighty-
eight years old tomorrow, he will not allow
the incident to disturb the routine of his
daily life. He has had so many birthdays
that they have become commonplace
with him. Instead of making a fete of the
anniversary, he is accustomed to keep reg-
ular office hours. .Indeed, he has a super-
stitious fondness for transacting business
on that day, maintaining that he always
has a good birthday market.
He is especially anxious to stick to his

office this summer. since he took an en-
forced vacation last winter on account of
Ill health. Many persons thought then that
the long-expected time had come when
"Uncle Russell" would retire permanently.
His vigorous constitution prevailed, how-
ever, against the attack of Illness, and
with returning physical vigor the old per-
sistence in business activity reasserted
Itself. The only modification of his forme-
methods that he allowed himself was the
getting downtown an hour later and leav-
ing a little bit earlier. He goes to drive
with Mrs. Sage in the park every afternoon
when the weather is fine, and that is outing
enough for him, although he did take a day
off recently and join a party for a trolley
car ride through the country.
Mr. Sage was born in Oneida of a long-

lived family. Of nine sons and daughters
he Is now the only survivor, his sister. Mrs.
Chapin. having died at the age of ninety-
live last winter. In his earlier life he was
interested In politics and served two terms
in Congress. For many years finances have
absorbed his attention. For more than
forty years Mr. Sage lived in the house in
5th avenue above 42d street, to which he
brought Mrs. Sage as a bride. Only by
strategy was he persuaded to leave this
home for the one at No. 632 5th avenue.
which Mrs. Sage selected when business
crowded them too closely on each side in
the old quarters for domestic comfort.
When Mr. Sage found In the new hall the
old hat rack, on one peg of which he had
hung his hat for forty years, he accepted
the new scheme of things and settled down
comfortably into his Caleb Cushing chair.
A few years ago, when Manhattan went

very low, Mr. Sage proclaimed his unim-
paired faith In the stock, and said that he
would live to see the stock pass par if he
had to pass par himself to do it. The stock
crossed the line, and Mr. Sage is likely to
overreach 100 himself, judging from his
present sturdy vigor. Although he is ac-
companied to and from his office by a vigi-
lant attendant, that Is only a concession to
'Mrs. Sage's apprehensions, as Mr. Sage is
convinced that such assistance Is super-
fluous.

New York Strikers Are Deaiant.
A dispatch from New York last night

says: Without a dissenting voice the Build-
ing Trades Alliance yesterday took up the
gauntlet flung down by Mr. McDonald's
ultimatum.
Having materially strengthened their of-

fensive and defensive resources by a plan
for consolidating the two heretofore hostile
brotherhoods of painters and decorators;
having enlisted under the alliance flag two
more strong trades unions hitherto unaf-
filiated with them, the Building Trades Alli-
ance not only voted unanimously to main-
tain the subway strike. but also took steps
which before Tuesday will probably tie up
many of the most extensive building opera-
tions in Manhattan.
Meantime such is the temper of many of

the leading members of the Building Trades
Employers' Association that the entire pro-
gram of "Phil" Weinselmer and the Build-
ing Trades Alliance Is likely to be fore-
stalled at almost any moment by the hardly
less disastrous alternative of a general
lockout against them.
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